Start from 04/21/2021, Arrive in Sapporo on designated Wednesday
Adult

Child under
12 w/o bed

Child under
12 w/ bed

Single room

$849

$699

$849

$420

Sup.

Extension
Market Price
(quote upon request)

Tour Code: PSP6E
Designated
tour

Senrice Fee

Adult or Child

Adult or Child

$380

$70

Designated tour: Sounkyo Valley, Okhotsk Ryu-hyo Museum, Lake Kussharo, Kushiro City
Red-crowned Crane Natural Park, Nobodies Jigokudge Valley, Bear Park, Usuzan ropeway
* High Season Surcharge (July & August) = +50/per person
*The schedule of itinerary might change without notice due to the unstable weather in Hokkaido, please note.
*All prices are based on US Dollar.

Apr:21;
Oct:6, 20;

May:12;

Jun:23;

Aug25;

Sep22;

Nov 10, 17

Arrive in Sapporo, Hokkaido
Hotel: Tmark Hotel Sapporo or similar

Arrive at Sapporo New Chitose Airport, guests
will be picked up at the airport and be
transferred to the hotel with the help of a tour
guide. (Guests who arrive early/late can
check-in on own after 3 pm with the passport)
Today' s schedule has no meals included.

center of Daisetsuzan in Hokkaido. For dinner, hot spring hotel. This evening, taste exquisite
enjoy a buffet dinner with a wide selection of Japanese cuisine made from Hokkaido beef and
Japanese Cuisine, Chinese Cuisine, Seafood, seasonal vegetables grown from farms. (B/L/D)
& Local Fresh Ingredients, and etc.
(B/L/D)

Sounkyo-Abashiri-gun-Akankohan
Hotel: New Akan Hotel or similar

After breakfast, visit the Sounkyo Valley, watch
the Ginga Falls, Ryusei-no-taki, and the
beautiful Dakan Valley in Sounkyo gorges. Visit
Abashiri on the way to Okhotsk Ryu-hyo
Museum, where you can experience an icy
world and learn about the icy sea creature "Clione limacina". Later, visit a crystal clear
"Lake Kussharo". Then, check out the
clearest lake in the world - Lake Mashu.
Tonight, we stay at Akanko Onsen Hotel. Here,
there are rich seasonal ingredients, full-open
buffets, and exquisite Japanese-style room
service, allowing you to enjoy the cuisine of
Tohoku.
(B/L/D)

Sapporo-Biei-Sounkyo
Hotel: Sounkaku Grand Hotel Hokkaido or similar

Start your day with a colorful Hokkaido tour after
breakfast. Drive to Furano and visit Hokkaido's
largest farm, Tomita Farm, with more than 150
kinds of flowers (Tomita Farm will be replaced
with Ningle Terrace from November to
December). There is also beautiful lavender
during summer. Afterwards, head to Biei-cho,
where you can experience the beauty of
beautiful hills! Taste the Furano buffet and enjoy
the fantastic scenery of the beautiful hills during
lunch! Visit the colorful "Shikisai no oka"
(Shikisai no oka will be replaced with
Otokoyama Sake brewery from November to
December) and walk through the "Blue Pond"
to explore the breathtaking scenery of the lake.
In the evening, we arrive at Sounkyo Gorge, the

Tokachi-gawa-Toyako-Jozankei
Hotel: Jozankei View Hotel or similar

After breakfast, visit Jigokudani, also known as the
Hell Valley. It offers a spectacular display of hot
steam vents, sulfurous streams, and other
volcanic activity. Enjoy Japanese Seafood Hotpot
or Bento Box before going to the Bear Park to see
the Ussuri Brown Bears. Afterward, take the
Usuzan ropeway where you can have the
panoramic view of Lake Toya. Later on, proceed to
Jozankei Onsen for overnight. Enjoy Hokkaido
(B/L/D)
local cuisine for dinner tonight.

Joza nkei-Otaru-Leave Sapporo

Akankohan-Tokachi-gawa
Hotel: Daiheigen Hotel or similar

After breakfast, enjoy a cruise on Lake Akan
(Lake Akan will be replaced with Ainu folk
dance and Ryugetsu Sweetpia Garden or
Kofuku Station in December). Visit the
hometown of Chlorella and enjoy the beautiful
scenery in every season. Afterwards, visit the
"Kushiro City Red-crowned Crane Natural
Park" . Then, go to Tokachi River for tonight' s

Coach to Otaru this morning after breakfast.
The romantic Otaru Canal is sitting in the city.
Later, visit Kitaichi Glass Otaru, where you can
appreciate many beautiful glass arts. Afterward,
transfer to the airport around 11 :30 am to take a
homebound flight or plan rest of the day on your
own. (In order to make sure the complete of
touring schedule, please purchase the flight
departing after 1 :30 pm)
(B)
Your Travel Agent
LAX CST# 2002833-40
ONT wholesale #04273843
BC wholesale #2668,#29122

For Terms & Conditions, Liabilities & Booking Policy, please refer to Charming Holidays' 2021 colorful tour brochures.
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